
facilities practicing active surveillance plus CPC plus CPI compared to 0.12
(95% CI, 0.08–0.19; P= .01) for those not practicing any of these strategies,
and in ICUs the MRSA HAI rates were 0.20 (95% CI, 0.15–0.26) and 0.65
(95% CI, 0.41–0.98; P< .001) for the respective policies. Similar differences
were seen when the analyses were restricted to MRSA bloodstream HAIs.
Accounting for monthly COVID-19 admissions to facilities over the analy-
sis period using a negative binomial regression model did not change the
relationships between facility policy and MRSA HAI rates in the ICUs or
non-ICUs. There was no statistically significant difference in monthly
facility urinary catheter-associated infection rates, a nonequivalent depen-
dent variable, in the categories during the analysis period in either ICUs or
non-ICUs. Conclusions: In Veterans Affairs medical centers, there were
fewer MRSA HAIs when facilities practiced active surveillance and contact
precautions for colonized or infected patients during the COVID-19 pan-
demic. The effect was greater in ICUs than non-ICUs.
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Background: Candida auris, an emerging and potentially multidrug-
resistant fungus, was first identified in Maricopa County, Arizona, in
2020. On April 21, 2022, an acute-care hospital reported C. auris in a bron-
choalveolar lavage (BAL) specimen, followed by a second case reported on
April 26 identified via retrospective laboratory review and species identi-
fication in yeast isolated from a clinical specimen. The Maricopa County
Department of Public Health (MCDPH) investigated, and we describe the
largest ongoing C. auris outbreak containment response in Maricopa
County.Methods:TheMCDPH conducted clinical case and contact inves-
tigations in accordance with CDC novel organism containment strategy
guidelines. InMaricopa County healthcare facilities (HCFs) with suspected
transmission, virtual Infection Control Assessment Responses (ICARs)
were administered to identify initial infection prevention and control
(IPC) gaps; subsequent regular virtual visits were also provided. HCFs with
confirmed transmission completed point-prevalence surveys (PPSs) every
2 weeks until transmission halted as evidenced by 2 sequential negative
PPSs. Outreach education to affected HCFs was provided to increase
awareness about the public health significance of C. auris and the impor-
tance of implementation and sustained adherence to standardized IPC pro-
tocols. Results: In total, 97 HCFs received IPC outreach education, of
which 22 HCFs (23%) had suspected transmission and received a virtual
ICAR. Contact investigation identified 1,990 contacts, of whom 1,028
(52%) were discharged to the community, 863 (43%) were admitted to
other HCFs, and 99 (5%) died. Of the 863 transferred contacts, 10
(1.2%) declined colonization screening, 853 (98.8%) were screened, and
46 (5%) tested positive for C. auris. Through sequential PPSs, 101 (5%)
of 1,914 screened patients tested positive for C. auris. By December 31,
16 clinical and 147 colonized cases were epidemiologically linked to the
outbreak. Their median age was 60 years (IQR, 20), and 3 pediatric cases
(median age, 17 years) were identified with no pediatric unit admissions.
Also, 7colonized cases (5%) developed noninvasive infection and 3 (2%)
developed candidemia. Conclusions: The MCDPH’s established partner-
ships with HCFs were key to this ongoing C. auris outbreak response span-
ning 22 facilities over 8 months. Challenges included delays in specimen
collection and laboratory processing, operational burden of repeated
PPS, and ensuring appropriate precautions for readmitted close contacts
at subsequent HCFs. The MCDPH assisted facilities in balancing public
health surveillance with facility capacity to execute guidance, including
repeated PPS. Consistent adherence to stringent IPC practices, interfacility
communication, and proactiveC. auris education of healthcare workers are
paramount to halting transmission.
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Background: Candida auris is a frequently drug-resistant yeast that can
cause invasive disease and is easily transmitted in healthcare settings.
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